
M A R K E T I N G  M A G I C



Since OUTERBRIDGE – Clockwork Mysteries was

introduced to presenters, empty theatre seats 

have been disappearing like magic! Ted and Marion

are always looking for innovative ways to work 

with presenters to take advantage of media op-

portunities. They have worked with local media 

to sell 600 tickets in one day and set box offi ce

records. The Outerbridges’ promotional strategies

have been highly praised by presenters and the 

media alike. Their concepts have been used as 

examples at presenter conferences and recently

were the subject of a feature article in the Business

section of the Montreal Gazette. 

MARKETING MAGIC
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PRINT MATERIALS
OUTERBRIDGE – Clockwork Mysteries posters 

measuring 11” x 14” and press kits including bios, 

photos, a DVD of our trailer and “Ted’s First Rope Trick”

are available upon request. A six-foot-high banner

of the OUTERBRIDGE – Clockwork Mysteries poster

is also available for display in a theatre lobby or 

other prominent location.

Self-standing banner  44” x 72”Poster  11” x 14” Ted’s First Rope Trick

MARKETING ESSENTIALS

DOWNLOADS 
The Downloads  page at:

http://www.tedouterbridge.com/pressroom/downloads.html

provides access to high resolution images, posters,

B-roll footage, program copy, technical rider

and lighting plot. Access to the Downloads page

is restricted to presenters and members of the

media. Please contact info@tedouterbridge.com

for a user name and password.



LEVITATION 
Ted and Marion have made front page headlines 

countless times by performing their levitation 

illusion in front of a local landmark. In Prince 

Edward Island the result was a new box offi ce 

record for the most tickets sold in a day: 600 

tickets were sold in 24 hours! Ted and Marion 

can perform this illusion for MEDIA ONLY any-

time, anywhere. Examples can be found at http://

tedouterbridge.com/pressroom/press.html

GREAT PROMOTIONAL IDEAS 

MAGIC ON THE RADIO  
Ted and Marion Outerbridge perform magic on

the radio to promote upcoming performances.

One of their most popular pieces of radio 

magic involves sending a prediction the radio

station in an unusual-looking envelope, sealed

with wax, one week prior to the event. 

On the big day, Ted and Marion are in the studio 

with the radio host and if possible the mayor 

or a police offi cer who verifi es that everything 

is as it appears to be. The radio host invites a

listener to call in. The caller names a time, the 

radio host tears open the envelope, and inside 

is a card with a time written on it. The time on 

the card matches the time the caller named! 

Check it out here: http://youtu.be/LmtfVMnR1oU



TIME CAPSULE PREDICTION 
DISPLAY 
What would you put in a time capsule? The

Outerbridges already know! A prediction of the

contents of a time capsule is placed in a locked 

metal chest, which is displayed in your theatre

lobby or another public place prior to a per-

formance. On the evening of the performance, 

randomly-selected audience members decide

on the contents of the time capsule. When the

prediction is opened, it matches!

GREAT PROMOTIONAL IDEAS 

MAGIC WORKSHOP 
A Magic Workshop with Ted and Marion 

Outerbridge can be offered to up to 30 

participants ages 8 and up. The partici-

pants receive a copy of the Outerbridge’s 

Magical Moments in Time book, which 

contains instructions for performing ten 

different magic tricks. They also attend

the 30-45 minute Magic Workshop in 

which the Outerbridges provide face-

to-face advice on performing them.

Media coverage is always welcome.



For more information please contact us at info@tedouterbridge.com

MAGIC ON TELEVISION  
Ted and Marion Outerbridge will conduct interviews

and perform magic on television to promote 

their live performances when their schedule 

permits. They have appeared on shows ranging 

from the CTV News to Much Music and Breakfast

Television. B-roll footage is available in broadcast 

quality formats from a DVD to a download from

www.tedouterbridge.com

GREAT PROMOTIONAL IDEAS 

MAGIC LECTURE 
Ted has lectured on the art of magic, show 

business and illusion design to audiences as 

diverse as magicians, theatre professionals,

drama students, and business executives. 

He is literally a textbook example of his craft,

appearing in high school textbooks to illustrate

how our sense of vision can be misleading. 

His innovative levitation techniques made the 

front page of MIT’s Technology Review, and 

his businesslike approach to show business

led to a front-page article in The Montreal

Gazette’s Business section. A Power Point

presentation accompanies his lectures.


